Magnetic Retractable
The Magnetic Retractable Banner offers the ultimate
flexibility, create an instant display wall for exhibitions
and event advertising to suit your space. Simply join
2, 3, 4 or more units side by side to create a portable
and affordable display that is so simple to assemble.
Create a graphic or logo wall with ease, the top
magnets simply click together to make the wall.

BANNER

Added bonus they can be adjusted to any required
height between 84cm up to 2.3m.

One Image printed over multiple banners
"create an illusion"

Create the illusion of a wall in minutes
Available in
Standard size -

84cm -2.3m (Adjustable)
85cm (print area) 88cm (base)

Each unit is supplied with a portable custom made
padded carry bag.
Connect as many banners as you like and pull up
the wall effect in minutes. We can turn your artwork
assets into a masterpiece.

Constructed with a solid base for a more durable and
compact unit.

SlimLine Roll Up

BANNER

Optional light
attachment

The Slim Line Roll-up Banner stands are ideal for marketing
campaigns or static advertising. The display is easy to set up
and needs minimum window or floor space.
Lightweight and slimline, the silver base has chrome end
caps and the quality roll up mechanism ensures that the
SlimLine Roll Up is very popular with our clients. Lightweight
carry bag included in price, optional lighting available to
purchase separately.

Solid base for a more durable
and compact unit.

All elements have their own
compartments in the padded
carry bag.

Small - DR-10A-60

1.6m

0.6m

4.5 kg

Standard - DR-10A-85

2.0m

0.85m

5.2 kg

Large - DR-10A-100

2.2m

1.0m

6.6 kg

Extra Large - DR-10A-120

2.2m

1.2m

7.5 kg

carry bag

Classic Roll Up

BANNER

Optional light
attachment

2.0m
0.85m
4.8 kg

Advertising that stands up and stands out! Our Classic
retractable banner provide mobile presentation solutions
for trade show display booths, retail stores, restaurants,
and hotels.
Our banner display stands and trade show banners are
lightweight and easy to use so you will look like a pro
wherever you show.
The Classic model comes in either black or silver and has
a light weight padded carry bag.

All elements have their own
compartments in the padded
carry bag.

Solid base for a more durable
and compact unit.

carry bag

